The two day intensive Research Management Training for practitioners handling the intricate business of dealing with research and innovation issues in universities and research institutions in West Africa. This course will explore the theoretical and practical challenges faced by practitioners and explore solutions that are readily applicable in our context. Participants will take part in interactive discussions, and activities to identify how best to strengthen Research Management in their institutions and how to leverage those strengths.

**Areas to be covered**

1. Research development and mentorship
2. Understanding funders and funding relationships
3. Good research management practices and policies
4. Research management support system
5. Technology Transfer Research Management Programme in Africa
6. (ReMPRO Africa)

**Target Participants**

This workshop is targeted at all involved in research and innovation management in various institutions including but not limited to:

1. Institutional Heads (Vice and deputy vice chancellors, Provosts and Deans, Directors of research)
2. Practicing research management staffs
3. Directors of research and research management
4. Academics and Researchers with research management roles
5. Policy makers in Government sectors and non-governmental organisations
6. Other categories of individuals desirous of acquiring skills in RM

The training programme will explore experiences, best practices and case studies that will enhance and strengthen the capacities of participants.

**Date:** 30th – 31st March

**Registration Details**

Interested Participants would be required to fill a form with personal details, workshop they wish to be part of and if they’ll be joining the cocktail. Follow this link [https://form.jotform.com/warima/warimaworkshopregistrationform](https://form.jotform.com/warima/warimaworkshopregistrationform) to fill the form.

**Registration fee - 70,000NGN (200USD).**

Participants would be responsible for their own accommodation and flights/travel arrangements.

For further details contact: Charis Mokelu [charismokelu@gmail.com], cc: larp1000ng@yahoo.com [+234703680108]